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Abstract: Satellite-based long-term observations of vegetation cover development in combination
with recent in-situ observations provide a basis to better understand the spatio-temporal changes
of vegetation patterns, their sensitivity to climate drivers and thus climatic impact on proglacial
landscape development. In this study we combined field investigations in the glacier forelands of
Fürkele-, Zufall- and Langenferner (Ortles-Cevedale group/Eastern Italian Alps) with four different
Vegetation Indices (VI) from Landsat scenes in order to test the suitability for modelling an area-wide
vegetation cover map by using a Bayesian beta regression model (RStan). Since the model with the
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) as predictor showed the best results, it was used to
calculate a vegetation cover time series (1986–2019). The alteration of the proglacial areas since the
end of the Little Ice Age (LIA) was analyzed from digital elevation models based on Airborne Laser
Scanning (ALS) data and areal images, orthophotos, historical maps and field mapping campaigns.
Our results show that a massive glacier retreat with an area loss of 8.1 km2 (56.9%; LIA–2019) resulted
in a constant enlargement of the glacier forelands, which has a statistically significant impact on the
degree of vegetation cover. The area covered by vegetation increased from 0.25 km2 (5.6%) in 1986 to
0.90 km2 (11.2%) in 2019 with a significant acceleration of the mean annual changing rate. As patterns
of both densification processes and plant colonization at higher elevations can be reflected by the
model results, we consider in-situ observations combined with NDVI time series to be powerful tools
for monitoring vegetation cover changes in alpine proglacial areas.
Keywords: vegetation cover 1; NDVI 2; glacier foreland 3; Bayesian beta regression model 4;
European Alps 5
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1. Introduction
Recent climate change has caused pronounced effects in the high mountain areas
of the European Alps with significant implications in the glacial and periglacial zone [1].
Alpine glaciers have lost roughly 50% of their area and two-thirds of their volume since
the mid-19th century [2,3]—known as the end of the Little Ice Age (LIA) [4]. The ongoing
reduction of glacier area results in a constant enlargement of glacier forelands, providing
entirely new land for initial ecosystem development [5].
Primary vegetation succession in recently deglaciated areas has been a subject of
ecological studies since the early 20th century and has been well investigated in the
European Alps (e.g., [6–10]) and in the boreal/polar mountains (e.g., [11,12]). Thereby,
the space-for-time substitution (chronosequence approach) is a widely used method. Due
to their temporal development, glacier forelands can serve as a spatial representation
of a chronological sequence to detect temporal changes in vegetation development (i.e.,
vegetation diversity and total vegetation cover). Thus, they provide an unique opportunity
to study the primary succession of vegetation along transects from the very beginning
(e.g., [7,13,14]).
Such investigations in glacier forelands indicate that the freshly exposed glaciofluvial sediments are colonized within a few years by vascular plants, mosses and lichens
(e.g., [7–9,11,15–17]), although with very low vegetation cover and species number [16].
The ongoing weathering of glacial and glacio-fluvial material in combination with vegetation development supports nutrient supply and humus formation, offering an increasingly
favorable habitat for new plant species [18]. Thereby, the biodiversity increases until about
50 years after deglaciation [7,19,20]. Only small increases in species number and cover
occur after 100–150 years [21].
Although the age of the exposed unconsolidated sediments is undoubtedly an important factor governing primary succession [6,7,22], chronosequence approaches have
some shortcomings due to the non-constant climate conditions and terrain variations that
have a fundamental influence on colonization processes. Topographic parameters lead
to climatic and thus biotic gradients, with elevation, inclination and aspect in particular
having a significant impact on microclimatic conditions, strongly affecting the spatial and
temporal patterns of vegetation development [13,23]. Furthermore, since disturbances
through morphodynamic processes and related feedbacks of vegetation significantly influence the spatial distribution and patterns of vegetation [24,25], primary succession can
vary highly within the same study area [7,26]. In order to investigate reactions and changes
in vegetation community dynamics (e.g., [15,27–29]), which are expected to be intensified
due to climate change (e.g., [30–32]), area-wide investigations over longer time periods are
urgently needed to mitigate the shortcomings of the space-for-time substitution approach.
Quantifying the degree of climate related changes of the mountain cryosphere (e.g., [2,33])
and the resulting evolution of high mountain ecosystems in relation to their temporal and
spatial development (e.g., [34,35]), remote sensing applications became the state of the
art. Thereby, satellite-derived Vegetation Indices (VIs) [36] can be used as remotely sensed
proxies for vegetation productivity [37]. As an indicator of, but not limited to, the density
of chlorophyll in leaf tissue [38,39], VIs are highly correlated to both plant diversity and
cover (e.g., [40–42]). Due to the increasing availability of satellite data over the last three
decades, enabled for instance by the Landsat program, the analyses of VIs are particularly
important in the assessment of long-term changes of terrestrial ecosystems (e.g., [43–46]).
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) provides four surface reflectance VIs based on
Landsat data thatallow a comparison of multiple images over the same region and, subsequently, the detection and characterization of surface changes [47,48]. Among these
indices, the Normalized Differenced Vegetation Index (NDVI) [38] is the most common VI
being globally used for understanding the feedback between warming climate and land
cover development (e.g., [46,49–51]). The Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI) [52], the
Modified Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index (MSAVI) [53], and the Enhanced Vegetation Index
(EVI) [54] were used by fewer studies to estimate the vegetation cover (e.g., [34,55]). While
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the application of satellite data in studies regarding climate or land-use changes (e.g., [56]),
disturbances (e.g., [57]) or tree line dynamics (e.g., [58]) is widespread, detailed remote
sensing applications to follow primary successions in recently deglaciated areas have
received substantially less consideration. Only very few investigations, including those
of Fischer et al. [42], Lizaga et al. [59] and Alessi et al. [60], combine field sampling data
and remotely sensed indices in proglacial areas. A long-term, area-wide reconstruction
of the total vegetation cover development based on analyses from ground and space is
still missing.
The present study aims to model the development of total vegetation cover by using
a Bayesian modelling approach, a widely applied tool to better understand ecological
processes (e.g., [61–65]). The combination of Landsat-based VI’s and in-situ data of recent
vegetation surveys enables to reconstruct the total vegetation cover in the whole study
area. In detail, the aims of the presented study were (i) to test the suitability of surface
reflectance VIs, provided by the USGS, for modelling the vegetation cover area-wide, (ii) to
model spatial development of the vegetation cover for several years after the last glacier
re-advance around 1985 [66] and (iii) to evaluate the spatio-temporal trend of glacier extent
and vegetation cover change to allow insights into climate change dynamics in the glacier
forelands of Fürkeleferner (Vedretta della Forcola), Zufallferner (Vedretta del Cevedale) and
Langenferner (Vedretta Lunga), upper Martell valley (Ortles-Cevedale/Eastern Italian Alps).
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
Fürkeleferner (Vedretta della Forcola), Zufallferner (Vedretta del Cevedale) and Langenferner (Vedretta Lunga) are valley glaciers located at the head of upper Martell valley
(46.46◦ N, 10.64◦ E; Figure 1) in the Vinschgau/Autonomous Province of Bozen/Bolzano,
South Tyrol (Eastern Italian Alps). The high mountain range of the Ortles-Cevedale group
surrounds the watershed of the once-contiguous glaciers, which are situated within a
transition zone between a climatic system under the influence of the Mediterranean climate
to the south and the drier conditions in the inner-Alpine zone to the north [67].
During the LIA, glaciers advanced for several hundred years. Dendroclimatic reconstructions from the Italian Central Alps revealed the lowest temperature values for the
period 1813–1821 [68] (p. 216). In this period, which is known as the coldest phase of the
LIA (e.g., [69]), most Italian glaciers and many glaciers in the Western Alps reached their
maximum Holocene extent (e.g., [70–72]).
In the study area, the still well-preserved moraine walls bear witness to this maximum
glacier extent at around 1820. The period after 1821 is characterized by an increase in air
temperature, which is particularly noticeable after 1850, the end of the LIA [68]. Between
the maximum glacier extent and today, intermittent re-advances by several hundred meters
were documented in the 1890s and 1980s. None of the advances reached again the LIA
maximum position, so that further terminal moraine walls can be observed [66,73–75].
Since the mid-1980s, the study area again has been undergoing a strong and accelerating
glacier retreat with a consequent enlargement of the glacier forelands, opening up new
terrain for primary succession.
2.2. Data and Methods
2.2.1. Field Investigations and Analyses of Vegetation Cover
A total of 65 vegetation plots with aspects between north-west and south-east and
different inclination were established on ground and lateral moraines of the study area
(Figure 1). Most of the plots were located at the forelands of Fürkele- and Zufallferner
(n = 47, Figure 1) along an elevation gradient between 2377 m and 2881 m a.s.l. (Figure 1a).
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and 2019), cover was estimated in each 1 m2 subplot (in total 10 × 1 m2 per plot) with the
smallest cover unit of 0.001%. On the older moraines (deglaciated between 1820 and 1985)
the smallest cover unit was 0.0001% per 10 m2 plot. The 1 m2 data were converted to mean
ground cover values per 10 m2 [79]. Vegetation sampling was performed in August 2019
and August 2020. Nomenclature of vascular species follows Fischer et al. [80]. Mosses
and ground lichens as well as fruticose lichens were considered as species groups and not
determined to species level. Only the lichen Stereocaulon alpinum and the moss Racomitrium
sp. were distinguished because of their abundance, and the number of taxa were given.
For each sample, plot aspect, inclination and elevation were calculated in ArcGIS 10.6.1
(Figure 1b).
Furthermore, the soil water potential (SWP) was measured continuously (interval 1 h)
with MicroLog V3A (EMS Brno) at six plots of different age and elevation at the glacier
forelands of Fürkele- and Zufallferner since August 2019 (Figure 1). To define the different
plant communities, a nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) using the package
vegan, version 2.5.6 [81] based on square root transformation of the in-situ observations
and Bray-Curtis dissimilarity, was performed. Plots with no vegetation had to be excluded
(n = 2) within the NMDS. Additionally, the samples were classified using the package
twinspanR [82] in R [83] to confirm the NMDS groups. The cover values of the different
plant communities were then used to define the thresholds to assign the area-wide model
results to successional stages according to the modelled cover values.
2.2.2. Satellite Derived VIs and Vegetation Cover Modelling
The area-wide modelling of the vegetation cover is based on spectral VIs calculated
from Landsat 8OLI, Landsat ETM7 and Landsat 5TM scenes between 1985 and 2019
(Table 1). Several studies confirm that time series extracted from different Landsat sensors
can provide a representative picture of vegetation changes [84,85].
Table 1. Landsat scenes used for the reconstruction of the total vegetation cover.
Date
13 August 2020
27 August 2019
29 August 2011
30 August 1997
16 August 1986

Landsat Scene
LC81930282020226LGN00
LC81930282019239LGN00
LE71930282011241ASN00
LT51930281997242FUI00
LT51930281986228FUI00

Satellite

Sensor

8
8
7
5
5

OLI_TIRS
OLI_TIRS
ETM
TM
TM

All remotely sensed VIs (NDVI, SAVI, MSAVI, EVI) were acquired as surface reflectance imagery from the Landsat Earth Explorer data portal managed by the USGS
(http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov accessed on 3 November 2021) with a pixel (k) resolution of
30 m × 30 m, enabling direct comparison of multiple images over the same region [47,48].
Detailed information and comparisons of the bandwidths, spatial resolutions and main characteristics of the Landsat-sensors can be found directly at https://landsat.gsfc.nasa.gov/
(accessed on 3 November 2021).
In a first step, the four different VIs were tested to find the most accurate index
representing the in-situ data. Since, due to the resolution, each of our in-situ plot falls
entirely within a Landsat pixel, it was possible to extract the respective VI value for each
vegetation plot from the images corresponding to the sampling year 2019 or 2020 (Table 1).
Afterwards, a Bayesian beta regression using RStan [86] in R [83] was performed for each
of the four VIs. Beta regression models are a commonly used and appropriate tool for
percentage or proportional data, especially when data are not normally distributed [87].
The conditional expectation of proportional cover (µ) was modelled as a function of the
(standardized) vegetation index using a logit link function:
µ = logit−1 (a + B ∗ X)

(1)
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where a is an intercept, B is a slope vector, X is the covariate matrix and logit−1 (x) is the
inverse of the log odds ratio:
ex
logit−1 ( x ) =
(2)
1 + ex
We used a Beta likelihood for proportional cover; this likelihood has two shape
parameters, α and β, which can be determined from the conditional expectation along with
an additional dispersion parameter ϕ:
α=µ∗ϕ

(3)

β = (1 − µ) ∗ ϕ

(4)

cover ~ Beta(α, β)

(5)

The priors for the regression parameters (a, B) and for the dispersion parameter (ϕ)
were chosen for regularization following Gelman et al. [88] for logit-scale and to keep value
reasonable for standardized x as following: a ~ normal(0, 10), B ~ normal(0, 10) and phi ~
half cauchy(0, 5). Rstan samples from the joint posterior distribution using Hamiltonian
Monte Carlo. We ran four simultaneous chains to assess convergence using the GelmanRubin diagnostic (Rhat), where values greater than one indicate a lack of convergence [89];
model convergence was also assessed visually using traceplots. All models were run for
4000 iterations per chain, with 2000 iterations discarded as warm-up samples.
To compare the different vegetation indices for their performance in predicting proportional cover we used the loo package in R [90]. The loo package emulates leave-one-out
cross-validation methods, without the computational overhead of fitting large numbers of
models. The primary diagnostic returned by this procedure is the expected log pointwise
predictive density (elpd), which is an estimate of out-of-sample predictive accuracy and is a
Bayesian analogue to commonly-used information criteria such as the Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC). We compared competing models by computing the difference between
each model’s elpd and the elpd of the best-fitting model: elpddiff,i = elpdmax − elpdi . A model
with elpddiff = 0 is the best model in the set, models with elpddiff < 2 were considered strong
models and models with elpddiff > 10 were considered poor-performing relative to the best
model [91]. Finally, we computed model stacking weights [92] as an additional indicator of
model performance.
In a second step, an area-wide reconstruction of the vegetation cover of the whole
glacier forelands of Fürkele-, Zufall- and Langenferner was performed by predicting from
the best-performing model. The first selected scene was recorded on 16 August 1986 and
represents the end of the last glacier re-advance [66]. To observe the evolution of the
total vegetation cover, further scenes were selected at the end of each decade. In order
to track the maximum vegetation development of each year (t), the scene selection was
limited to those datasets that were acquired in August showing clear skies and no snow
cover in the proglacial area (Table 1). Predictions for unobserved locations were obtained
using posterior predictive simulation [93], with credible intervals estimated from empirical
quantiles from posterior samples. For each value, the standard error was calculated. The
model output comprised the total vegetation cover (Vegcover) and the standard error of
proportion for the corresponding year (t) as a raster data set with a pixel resolution (k) of
30 m × 30 m. The code of the model is available in the Supplemental Material (S1).
In order to investigate the spatio-temporal development, both the area with vegetation
and the standard error were additionally converted from proportions to square meters and
square kilometers, respectively. To obtain the vegetation cover for the different successional
stages, each pixel of the model output was assigned to a successional stage based on the
modelled cover and the thresholds obtained by the in-situ observations (see 2.2.1). The
total area with vegetation for a given successional stage was calculated by summing up
the vegetation cover of those pixels (k) covering the appropriate successional stage. The
associated standard error was determined directly on the posterior simulations over the
number of pixels covering the corresponding successional stage.
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The statistical analysis of vegetation cover change is pixel-based, examining significant differences in mean vegetation cover change over time for the successional stages. By
assuming a maximum Holocene glacier extent around 1820 and thus a total ice cover in the
study area, the temporal dynamics of vegetation cover could be analyzed in four periods
(1820–1986, 1986–1997, 1997–2011 and 2011–2019). The development of the vegetation until
1986 was directly reproduced from the data set Vegcover1986 . For the other time periods,
the change in vegetation cover (∆Vegcovert2-t1 ) was determined by subtracting the corresponding data sets, whereas t1 represents the earlier and t2 the later year of investigation.
Since the time intervals of the individual observation periods are not identical, the change
in vegetation cover per year (∆Vegcovert2-t1 a−1 ) was calculated.
2.2.3. Environmental Parameters: Temperature, Topographical Data, and Glacier Information
Understanding the spatio-temporal distribution of vegetation cover in relation to
environmental parameters is essential to assess the impact of climate change in proglacial
systems. Therefore, the modeled total vegetation cover was analyzed under consideration
of its potential influencing factors, including temperature data, topographical parameters
and glacier extent. The statistical correlations between vegetation cover and the different
environmental parameters were determined with the Kruskal-Wallis test and the t-test.
The relation between primary succession and temperature, as a key climate factor for
controlling the colonization, plant growth and community development in high mountain areas, was determined using the 20CRv3—20th Century Reanalysis version 3 data
(1836–2015) provided by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) [94,95].
The data were extracted by a bilinear interpolation to the coordinates of 46.48◦ N and
10.69◦ E. The significance of the trend was tested with the Mann-Kendall test and the
t-test using the statistical software HyStat [96]. Since the spatial resolution of the data
is 1◦ × 1◦ , the time series gives an insight into the long-term climate trend, but is not
suitable for reflecting the spatial temperature variability. Thus, area-wide local analyses of
mean June-July-August (JJA) temperature of the investigated years (2019, 2011, 1997 and
1986) were carried out as important control factors for energy and duration of vegetation
development. The mean daily surface temperature of the study area was interpolated with
the meteorological sub-model of the fully distributed hydrological model WaSiM [97] on
a 25 m × 25 m grid resolution. Since the temperature data availability of high elevation
stations (>2900 m a.s.l.) is very limited prior to 2012, the temperature lapse rate was first determined for the period 2012 to 2020. Based on nine temperature time series (S2 in Table S1
of the Supplemental Material), ranging from 1720 to 3328 m a.s.l., an annual mean temperature lapse rate of −0.0048 K/m was determined with the elevation dependent regression
method of WaSiM. This constant temperature lapse rate was applied to the temperature
observation of the station Zufritt (upper Martell Valley; 46.51◦ N, 10.73◦ E; 1851 m a.s.l.),
neglecting any seasonal or long-term changes of the lapse rate throughout the period
1986–2019. The simulated surface temperature could not be adjusted for topographical
shadowing due to a lack of solar radiation data. The temperature simulation was available
in a daily time step and interpolated to a spatial grid resolution of 25 m × 25 m. From
the daily temperature, the mean temperature for June, July and August was calculated
for each pixel and resampled to a grid size of 30 m × 30 m using bilinear interpolation.
The temperature time series of Zufritt station was also quality tested with the statistical
software HyStat [96]. The results show an inhomogeneity in the median and mean of the
time series using the Kruskal-Wallis-Test and t-Test, a significant change point in April
1988 using the Bernier and Pettit method, as well as a significant increasing trend following
the t-Test for the slope coefficient and the Mann-Kendall test.
Topographical information was obtained from an Airborne Laser Scanning (ALS)
derived Digital Terrain Model (DTM). The ALS point cloud was recorded during a flight
campaign on 9 August, 2019 with the VP1 (VuxSys LR) mobile laser scanner (Riegl.com)
mounted on an Airbus AS350 B3 helicopter and has an average point density of 10 pt/m2 .
The points were used to calculate a DTM with a resolution of 1 × 1 m, where the height
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value within a raster cell was determined by moving planes interpolation. Furthermore,
areal images were acquired during the flight and processed to obtain an orthophoto of the
study area.
In order to investigate the relationship between glacier retreat, and thus the temporal
development of proglacial area, and the vegetation cover, area-wide glacier information
was required. For this study, the glacier outlines for 2019, 2011, 1997 and 1985 and the
LIA maximum extent were compiled based on (i) ALS data, (ii) areal images, (iii) historical
maps and (iiii) field mapping (Table 2). The glacier extent of 2019 was derived from the
ALS campaign described above. The inventory of 2011 was compiled from ALS data
by Galos et al. [98] and revised for this study based on the original data. The scanned
aerial images of 1985 were oriented and calibrated in a bundle block adjustment [99]
using ground control points. Afterwards, a DTM was derived by image matching and
used to create an orthophoto mosaic of pixel size 75 cm. Subsequently, the inventory,
as well as those of 2019 and 2011, was digitized manually following the approach of
Abermann et al. [100]. The glacier extent of 1997 was adopted from the Glacier Inventory
South Tyrol (Hydrological Office of the Autonomous Province of Bozen/Bolzano, South
Tyrol). The 1911 outlines were derived from the 4th Federal Survey Map (1:25.000). The
scanned map was georeferenced (ETRS89, UTM 32) with up to 50 referencing points
spread over the upper Martell valley. The referencing points were chosen by following
the approach of Heller [101]. The LIA inventory was digitized manually by mapping
moraines based on ALS data under consideration of orthophotos, the maps of Stötter [74]
and Viebahn [75] and field observations. The glacier area resulted from the manually
mapped polygons for each point of time. The area change, and thus the development
of the proglacial area, was determined by overlaying of the polygon shapefiles of the
respective years.
Table 2. Dates, data sources and references of the glacier inventories used to analyse the evolution of the glacier forelands.
Date

Data Source

Reference

2019

ALS-DTM, orthophoto

Own data

2011

ALS-DTM

Revised for this study based on the original data. Information on the ALS
flight campaigns and the data sources are described in Galos et al. [98].

1997

Orthophoto

Glacier Inventory South Tyrol (Hydrol. Office of the Autonomous Province
of Bozen/Bolzano, South Tyrol)

1985

Areal images-DTM

The inventory is based on the orthophoto and the DTM derived from the
original images, which were obtained from the Geoportal South Tyrol

1911

Map 4th Federal survey

Austrian Federal Office of Surveying and Metrology (BEV, Austria, Vienna)

~1820

Moraine reconstruction

Reconstruction is based on ALS-DTM (2019) under consideration of
orthophoto (2019), the maps of Stötter [74] and Viebahn [75] and
field observations.

3. Results
3.1. Field Investigations of the Vegetation Cover at the Glacier Forelands
In the proglacial area of Fürkele-, Zufall- and Langenferner, overall 136 vascular
plants and 11 fruticose lichens and mosses were recorded. The gradual change in species
composition between plots along the chronosequence allowed a discrimination of successional stages (Figure 2), which clearly differed in their mean vegetation cover. The
pioneer stage (Figure 1c) had an extremely low vegetation cover (0.0006–0.9% per 10 m2 ,
mean = 0.33%) with a minimum of three species and a maximum of 15 species per plot.
The early successional stage (Figure 1d) had distinctly higher cover values (1–15% per
10 m2 mean = 7.31%) than the pioneer stage. Here, the moss Racomitrium sp. and the lichen
Stereocaulon alpinum as well as dwarf shrubs occurred for the first time. The number of
species ranged between 9 (minimum) and 31 (maximum) per plot. The late successional
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3.3. Temperature Development, Glacier Retreat and Spatio-Temporal Trends of Vegetation Cover
The analyses of the long-term temperature time series (20CRv3—20th Century Reanalysis version 3 data; NOAA) showed a significantly positive temperature trend for
the study area, with an increase of +1.2 ◦ C since the beginning of the observation period
(1836–1865 in comparison to 1986–2015; 30 year period). An enhanced positive trend
was observed from the 1980s to the 2000s with an increase of +0.4 ± 0.1 ◦ C/decade,
which is consistent with the temperature increase from the station data (0.46 ◦ C/decade;
weather station Zufritt; see Table S1 of the Supplemental Material). In comparison to
the mean annual temperatures, the mean JJA temperature revealed a higher trend with
+0.7 ◦ C/decade for the same period (weather station Zufritt) (Figure 5a). This climatic
development caused a massive glacier retreat in the study area. Since the maximum
Holocene extent at about 1820 (14.2 km2 ), the glacier area has decreased to 6.1 km2 in
2019, which corresponds to a loss of 56.9%. The decrease of the glacier area led to a
constant enlargement of the glacier foreland over the observation period (Figure 5b, Table 5).
Deglaciation and the resulting age of freshly exposed glacio-fluvial sediments showed a
statistically highly significant influence on the degree of vegetation cover (Figure 6), with
areas that became ice-free before 1911 having on average 25% higher cover values than
those that deglaciated after 2011.
In general, the total vegetation cover showed an increase in area for all four observed
years and has risen from 0.25 km2 in 1986 to a total of 0.3 km2 , 0.48 km2 and 0.90 km2
in 1997, 2011 and 2019, respectively (Figure 5c, Table 5a). However, percentage analyses
revealed that the amount of proglacial area change relative to the preceding year was
decelerating, while that of total vegetation was accelerating (Table 5b). Until 1997, the
percentage of proglacial area developed faster than the vegetation cover, leading to a
decrease of the percentage proglacial vegetation cover from 5.6% in 1986 (proglacial area:
4.5 km2 ) to 5.1% (proglacial area: 5.9 km2 ) in 1997. From this point onwards, a trend
reversal and thus a constant increase in total vegetation cover of 6.7% in 2011 (proglacial
area: 7.2 km2 ) and 11.2% in 2019 (proglacial area: 8.1 km2 ) was observed.
Although for all modelled successional stages a constant vegetation cover increase
could be monitored over the whole period 1986–2019, the pioneer stage showed an area
loss of 0.002 km2 from 1997 (0.007 km2 ) to 2011 (0.005 km2 ) and thus a reduction of −28.6%
(Table 5b). At the same time, the early successional stage displayed an increase of 28.3%.
Detailed analyses showed that from the 11.6% of the proglacial area, which was colonized
by the pioneer stage with a maximum cover of 0.9% in 1997, 10.3% encroached to an early
successional stage by 2011. Remarkably high cover changes were determined for the late
successional stage with an area increase from 0.1 to 0.47 km2 for the entire observation
period (Table 5a). However, the highest changes were observed for the dwarf shrub stage,
with area increases of 0.003 km2 from 1986 to 1997 (+50%, Table 5b) and 0.015 km2 and
0.189 km2 in 2011 and 2019, respectively, resulting in percentage changes of the area in
comparison to the preceding period of 400% and 1160% (Table 5b).
Figure 5d compares the mean cover values per pixel (i.e., % per Landsat pixel,
30 × 30 m) of the observed periods. Although a statistically significant increase of the
mean cover values could be identified when considering the total cover, different patterns
were identified for the individual succession stages. While no temporal differences were
identified for the pioneer stage, the other stages showed a highly significant (p < 0.0001)
increase between 2011 and 2019. In addition, the early successional stage also exhibited
significant changes from 1986 to 1997; the late successional stage also from 1997 to 2011.
The previously highlighted remarkable high cover changes in the dwarf shrub stage since
1997 (Table 5b) were reflected in a statistically significant mean cover change only for the
period 2011–2019. The mean annual change in vegetation cover per Landsat pixel for the
periods 1820 to 1986, 1986 to 1997, 1997 to 2011 and 2011 to 2019 (∆Vegcovert2-t1 a−1 ) showed
an increase of 0.2 m2 yr−1 , 0.5 m2 yr−1 , 1.5 m2 yr−1 and 5.8 m2 yr−1 , respectively.
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Table 5. Proglacial area and area with vegetation cover, analyzed for the different plant communities and four observation
periods, expressed as (a) glacier area (km2 ), total area covered with vegetation (km2 ) and the standard error (b) percentage
change of the area in comparison to the preceding period.
(a)
Year

Proglacial Area

Total Vegetation

Pioneer
Stage

Early Successional
Stage

Late Successional
Stage

Dwarf Shrub
Stage

2019

8.05

0.896 ± 0.0002

0.006 ± 0.0001

0.231 ± 0.0001

0.470 ± 0.0002

0.189 ± 0.0002

2011

7.18

0.480 ± 0.0001

0.005 ± 0.0001

0.204 ± 0.0001

0.257 ± 0.0002

0.015 ± 0.0002

1997

5.85

0.299 ± 0.0001

0.007 ± 0.0001

0.159 ± 0.0001

0.130 ± 0.0002

0.003 ± 0.0002

1986

4.49

0.253 ± 0.0001

0.002 ± 0.0001

0.153 ± 0.0001

0.097 ± 0.0002

0.002 ± 0.0002

Year

Proglacial Area

Total Vegetation

Pioneer
Stage

Early Successional
Stage

Late Successional
Stage

Dwarf Shrub
Stage

2019

+12.1

+86.7

+20.0

+13.2

+82.9

+1160.0

2011

+22.7

+60.5

−28.6

+28.3

+97.7

+400.0

1997

+30.3

+18.2

+250.0

+3.9

+34.0

+50.0

(b)
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increase in mean elevation agrees well with the in-situ observations, with the first plants
being found in the immediate vicinity of the glacier margin and thus on sediments that
were ice-free for at most one year. Concerning vegetation with cover values exceeding
15% (late successional and dwarf shrub stage) and hence stages with high percentage of
areal change (Table 5b), a mean elevation rise of 71 m was determined for the entire study
period which was particularly evident between 2011 and 2019 (57 m). While the curve of
the mean elevation of the proglacial area has gradually flattened during the study period,
a highly significant increase in the mean elevation of the late successional and dwarf shrub
stage has been observed, especially since 2011(Figure 5a). The mean elevation increase
in vegetation cover corresponded with the increase in mean JJA temperature from 4.5 ◦ C
to 8.2 ◦ C between 1986 and 2019 (Figure 5f). The mean temperature change for the total
observation period showed statistically significant differences for all successional stages,
with a highly significant temperature increase (p < 0.0001) of +1.7 ◦ C (0.2 ◦ C/year) between
2011 and 2019 for all stages.
4. Discussion
4.1. The Potential of NDVI to Model the Total Vegetation Cover in Proglacial Areas
The study combines in-situ vegetation observations and remotely sensed vegetation
indices based on Landsat images to model the long-term vegetation cover development
in the glacier forelands of Fürkele-, Zufall- and Langenferner. The in-situ observations
discriminated four successional stages—a pioneer stage, an early successional stage, a late
successional stage, and a dwarf shrub stage with mean vegetation cover values of 0.33%,
7.31%, 49.95% and 70.8%, respectively. These cover values were best represented by the
NDVI. The high correlation between total vegetation cover values and NDVI has also been
found in other proglacial areas of the European Alps [42], in the arctic tundra [49], as well
as in areas with sub-Antarctic climate influence [34].
The area-wide vegetation cover could be reproduced well by Bayesian beta regression
using RStan [86] for all four successional stages. Vegetation modelling using a Bayesian
modelling approach is not known for other proglacial areas, so the model evaluation cannot
be contrasted with other studies.
The comparison of the NDVI-based predicted vegetation cover and the in-situ vegetation cover showed good agreement except for three greater deviations (Figure 3a). The
explanation for these noticed exceptions can be seen in the species composition of the
plots. In particular, lichens (e.g., mostly Stereocaulon alpinum and ground lichens) and
mosses such as Racomitrium sp. were not adequately represented in the remote sensing
data due to their reflectance pattern differing from green vascular plants [102,103]. Studies
from the eastern Canadian subarctic [102], the southeastern part of the Swedish mountains [103] and the western Himalayas [104] have observed different reflectance patterns
for Stereocaulon paschale, S.saxatile and S. foliosum, respectively, compared to vascular plants.
Further, Nayaka and Saxena [104] found that desiccation of Racomitrium subsecundum
resulted in decreasing total reflectance in RED and NIR regions. Hence, in areas where
Stereocaulon alpinum and mosses such as Racomitrium sp. are predominantly present, i.e.,
not in combination with substantial cover of vascular plants, the modelling results may
underestimate the total vegetation cover.
4.2. Trends of Temperature, Glacier Retreat and Vegetation Cover
The annual temperature trend, showing an average warming rate of +0.4 ± 0.1 ◦ C/decade
for the study area over the last decades (1980s–2000s), is reflecting the global warming
rate of surface air temperature in the European Alps of +0.3 ± 0.2 ◦ C [1] and the increase
of +0.5 ◦ C per decade published by Carturan et al. [105] for the Careser dam weather
station (Ortles-Cevedale group/Eastern Italian Alps). The positive temperature trend
is also present in another highly resolved gridded temperature data set of South Tyrol
covering the period 1980–2018 [106].
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An obvious evidence for this warming trend is the massive retreat of glaciers [1,107–109].
Through the exchange of both energy and matter with the atmosphere, the meteorological
conditions influence the glacier mass balance and translate it–in dependency of the response
time–into changes of the glacier geometry [110]. Since the LIA, the total glacier area within
our study area decreased by approximately 57% (LIA–2019), which agrees well with the
published loss of 56% (LIA–2012) in the Austrian Alps [111] and the slightly higher values
of 61.9% reported by Knoll et al. [112] for the Ortles-Cevedale group (LIA–2006). Further,
the area loss of 23.4% observed by Carturan et al. [105] for the Ortles-Cevedale group
between 1987 and 2009 corresponds to the shrinkage of 27.9% (1985–2011) determined for
this study.
The gradual retreat of the glaciers and the accompanying initial ecosystem development in glacier forelands were shown by statistically significant correlations in both in-situ
observations and modelling results. The expanding vegetation cover in dependency of
the terrain age has been reported for various proglacial areas [8,15,16,22]. Our vegetation
cover reconstruction indicates a significant acceleration in mean annual vegetation cover,
changing from 0.2 m2 a−1 (1820 to 1986) to 5.8 m2 a−1 per pixel (2011 to 2019), resulting in
a total vegetation cover of 0.90 km2 in 2019 (approx. 11% of the proglacial area). This statistically highly significant increase (Kruskal-Wallis, p < 2.2 × 10−16 ) indicates an enhanced
successional dynamic over the studied periods. In detail, the analyses showed increasing
dynamics of 0.5 m2 yr−1 , 1.5 m2 yr−1 and 5.8 m2 yr−1 for the periods 1986 to 1997, 1997 to
2011 and 2011 to 2019, respectively. Our results confirm the findings of numerous studies,
demonstrating rising vegetation cover at plot level [9] and area-wide [60,113] since the
late 1980s. While accelerated successional dynamics have been clearly evident since 1986,
the analyses for the time before 1986 yield an average value of 0.2 m2 yr−1 for a period of
166 years. As this period was characterized by variable glacial retreats and advances as
well as successional dynamics, the value can only be considered as a rough estimate.
Interestingly, the total vegetation cover of all successional stages increased constantly
over the monitored periods, while only in the pioneer stage a decrease in vegetation cover
was evident between 1997 and 2011. At the same time, a high positive percentage change
in the early successional was identified. It can therefore be assumed that the decrease
in pioneer area between 1997 and 2011 can be explained by the transition to an early
successional stage. In general, the increase in species richness on mountain summits due
to climate change has been reported by various studies from the European Alps [114,115].
The climate-driven enhancement of species richness also leads to a higher vegetation cover
in glacier forelands in the long term, which has been shown by a positive linear correlation
between species cover and number in the Southern and Central European Alps [116].
Although species numbers were not shown in this study, it can be assumed that cover
changes mainly occurred due to successional processes of species enrichment together with
substantial growth of the species involved, revealing a landscape evolution characterized
by the transition from pioneer stages with lower species number toward a grassland or a
dwarf shrub stage with higher biomass (e.g., [7,9,12]) and higher species number.
However, the accuracy of the temporal development of the total vegetation cover can
be influenced by different satellite remote sensing systems. While some studies show that
the continuity and compatibility between multi-sensor VIs is good [117], other reports
indicate that vegetation observations based on multi-decadal Landsat imagery vary slightly,
especially depending on vegetation cover type and season (e.g., [118,119]).
Persistence and growth of well-established large individuals in the late successional [21]
and dwarf shrub stage are particularly evident in this study through the high increases
of vegetation cover during the last decades, being significant for the period 2011–2019
(for the late successional stage also for 1997–2011, Table 5b). Such densification processes
were presumably driven by the highly significant increase of the mean JJA temperature
of +1.7 ◦ C (2011–2019). Furthermore, the high elevation shift of vegetation cover (57 m for
late successional and dwarf shrub stage) since 1997 was primarily enabled by an acceleration of successional speed due to warming in the last decades [105]. This is reflected by
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significantly positive correlation between total vegetation cover in 2019 and the associated
mean JJA temperature in both the in-situ plots (Figure 2) and the area-wide evaluations.
The results are in accordance with the increasing dwarf shrub cover found in studies from
the French Alps [120], the Russian tundra [121] and Greenland [122], showing a high
correlation between shrub and dwarf shrub growth and rising mean summer temperatures. Studies from the Stelvio National Park (Italian Central Alps) [123] and the Ecrins
National Park (French Alps) [46] suggest that high-elevation plant communities respond
quickly and flexibly to warmer and longer growing seasons. Thus, the correlation between
total vegetation cover and mean JJA temperature in general, as well as the exponential
development of the late successional and dwarf shrub stages, leads to the hypothesis
that higher energy availability is responsible for the considerable increase in vegetation
cover. Additionally, the rise in mean vegetation cover could also be attributed to seed bank
development, leading to enhanced recruitment and establishment [124].
Large valley glaciers, which provide the strongest climate signals, show changes
on the century scale, leading to a delayed response of glacier area change and therefore
proglacial landscape development [110,125]. This is evident in the study area by the
observed temperature changes and the corresponding temperature lapse rate, which is
not synchronous with mean elevation shift of 86 m a.s.l. for both proglacial area and
total vegetation cover (Figure 5a). However, while the change of the glacier area and
thus of the expansion of glacier forelands depends on the long-term trend of the annual
mass balance [125], the vegetation development is influenced by the length of the growing
season and thus seasonally [123,126], enhancing plant growth if enough water is available
and reproduction if the growing season is long enough. The different progression of the
temporal evolution of the mean elevation of the proglacial area and the mean elevation
of the late successional and dwarf shrub stages (Figure 5a), as well as the accelerated
development of area with vegetation compared to proglacial area development (Table 5b),
can thus be hypothesized to be related to climatic developments and the increase in summer
temperature, which is on average +0.26 ◦ C/decade higher than the annual trend (weather
station Zufritt).
Even though a general greening trend was reported in the context of climate warming
for many mountain ranges in the European Alps [46,127], North America [113], High
Mountain Asia [128,129] and Arctic and sub-Arctic environments [130,131], some studies
found transforming forces on cold-adapted plant communities and reduction of vegetation
cover, most probably related to a climate-induced temperature rise and concomitant drier
conditions [129,132,133]. Drought effects can probably be precluded in our study area at
least for the study year 2019, as the water potential measurements have shown more than
−1.6 MPa moisture (data not shown) and thus, according to Körner [134], sufficient water
availability for plants was ensured. Sufficient water availability might also be responsible
for an acceleration of the colonization speed. Similar to studies in glacier forelands of the
Sforzellina glacier (Central Italian Alps/Italy) [15], on Jamtalferner (Silvretta/Austria),
Schwarzenbergferner (Stubai/Austria), Lenksteinferner (Rieserferner/Italy) and Goldbergkees (Hohe Tauern/Austria) [22], the first colonizing plants in the study area were
found already one year after deglaciation, in contrast to three to five years during the 20th
century [7].
4.3. Future Dynamics in the Study Area
Since the development of glacier area can be seen as a delayed long-term effect of
changing climate, the proglacial area will continue to increase, even without a rise of future
temperature [135,136]. Both successional dynamics through densification processes and
plant colonization in higher elevations could reduce erosion processes and thus contribute
to an enhanced stabilization of the continuously exposed unconsolidated sediments in
proglacial areas [25,137].
However, concerning the evolution of proglacial areas, the glacier geometry mainly
controls the dynamic response characteristics [110]. Since the factors for both glacier
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development and plant succession are controlled by topography (e.g., slope, aspect and
elevation), the results must be considered in the context of the study area. The significant
changes of large-scaled spatial distribution and patterns of vegetation, as well as enhanced
temporal dynamics, have a number of implications for ecological functions and landscape
evolution in high mountain areas [24] with implications for the hydrosphere, lithosphere,
biosphere and pedosphere [5]. In order to adequately assess this response of ecosystem
development in the context of climate change, further studies need to be carried out in
other glacier forelands, especially those of small or medium-sized glaciers.
5. Conclusions
Under consideration of both field investigations and satellite data (Landsat data), an
area-wide reconstruction of the total vegetation by using a Bayesian beta regression model
with the NDVI as predictor was identified as an excellent tool to demonstrate vegetation
changes through time. We were able to show that satellite-based monitoring over a longer
time period can mitigate the shortcomings of the space-for-time substitution approach, as
many sites are modelled at multiple points in time instead of mapping several sites once,
along a gradient of time since deglaciation.
The reasons for the observed vegetation cover change in the proglacial area of Fürkele, Zufall- and Langenferner are hypothesised to be related to (i) the glacier retreat, as
the resulting age of freshly exposed glacio-fluvial sediments showed a statistically high
significant influence on the degree of vegetation cover, (ii) quite fast plant colonization
of areas at higher elevations and (iii) enhanced densification processes due to higher
summer temperatures.
To complement the existing research on the sensitivity and response of vegetation
to climate drivers in proglacial areas, we believe that a consideration of both field investigations and NDVI are necessary to attribute the observed changes and thus accurately
interpret the remotely sensed data. However, since both glacier retreat and spatial distribution of vegetation development are also controlled by topographical parameters, the
results must be interpreted in the context of the study area.
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